Sheffield Bull Breeds Open Show – 22nd May 2010 – French Bulldogs
I was informed that numbers were down for this show overall, due to the date clash with SKC. All my
attended entries were male, so there were no awards for Bitches. What I lacked in numbers I didn’t in
quality! My BOB was awarded RBIS, and my BP awarded BPIS. Thank you to the exhibitors that attended
and to the hospitable ring stewards.
Puppy Dog (3,1abs)
1st Eastonite Diamond Geezer at Rowendale BP and was pleased to see him awarded BPIS. 10mth
upstanding fawn dog with dark mask. Large ears, skull flat between them and correctly set. Dark eyes
providing an appealing expression with well rounded cheeks. Large nose with no excessive facial
wrinkling. Sufficiently boned, straight front on strong pasterns. Good reach of neck, well bodied with
gentle rising topline. Moved soundly.
2nd Ageancourt Ebony Moon over Nachadbe Compact clear Pied. Firm well defined body providing an
appealing shape. Good sized head with dark eyes and thin well stood ears.
Junior Dog (1,0abs)
1st Grandesign’s Pole Position Well marked brindle. Good head size with lovely round expressive eyes.
Broad flat skull between ears, which were correctly set. Good length of tail but a little tight. Moved well.
Graduate Dog (1,0abs)
1st Ranacani Riddick Stoner Fawn with dark mask. Board flat skull between ears, with domed forehead.
Clear dark eyes and good width of jaw but flews alittle heavy. Moved soundly.
Open Bitch (1,0abs)
1st Gizyjo Remmisson with Nachadbe JW BOB and was pleased to see him awarded RBIS. Compact clear
double hooded Pied. This boy certainly is a showman and is aided by a handler that doesn’t over handle,
enabling him to show himself off! He really does have attitude and strutted around the ring daring you
to look at him! Good sized head, good width and turn of jaw. Dark round eyes and large well rounded
ears sat on a flat skull. Straight front to compact paws with short nails. Lovely balanced outline with
good reach of neck, natural roach and short muscular loins. Sturdy rear on which he moved with drive.
Good length of tail to complete the picture.
Puppy Bitch (1,1abs)
Junior bitch (no entries)
Graduate (no entries)
Open Bitch (1,1abs)
Judge: Sara Lamont
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